MASH Scholarship Fund

The mission of the Minnesota Mash Baseball Club is to help every individual in our
program achieve their athletic goals, strengthen character through hard work and
build confidence through continued success and development. The goal of
Minnesota Mash is to provide our members with the highest quality coaches, training
and opportunities to play at a level consistent with their ability and commitment,
regardless of their financial conditions.

PURPOSE
The Minnesota Mash Scholarship Fund will offer scholarship assistance towards
the cost of registration, coaching and tournament fees, and travel expenses to families
facing unusual or unexpected hardships.

APPLICATION FOR SCHOLARSHIP
Families requesting money due to unusual or unexpected hardship from the
Minnesota Mash Scholarship Fund must complete a formal application process with
decisions being made by a committee consisting of Minnesota Mash Board Members.
Applications are available upon request. Once you apply, and if you qualify for
scholarship assistance, you will be notified of the amount of your award.

CONFIDENTIALITY
The information you provide on this form will be treated as confidential and will be
used only to determine and verify eligibility for scholarship assistance. Documents
submitted, as proof of need during the application process will be destroyed upon final
adjudication of the award application.

DONATIONS
Donations are being accepted from private individuals, foundations, businesses, and
civic organizations to build and sustain this program for many years into the future.
All donations will be used solely for the purpose of providing funds to players within
Minnesota Mash. As a donor, you can contribute as much or as little as you desire.
Donations can be made by sending a check to:
MASH Scholarship Fund
1353 Larc Industrial Blvd.
Burnsville, MN 55337

MASH Scholarship Application
Unusual or Unexpected Hardship Scholarship

Player’s Name: ___________________________________________________
Player’s Team: ___________________________________________________
When did you (the player) start participating with The Minnesota Mash? _____________

Why are you requesting funds?

I hereby certify that all above information is true and current. In addition, I understand that
the Minnesota Mash may verify the information on this application.
Signature of Parent: ____________________________________ Date: ______________
Please mail or drop off this Scholarship Application to:
MASH Scholarship Fund
1353 Larc Industrial Blvd.
Burnsville, MN 55337
Or you can email applications to info@mnmash.com

